Warning & Alerts For Attendees/Exhibitors/Sponsors

Attendee List Email Scam
You may encounter emails offering to sell the attendee list for ISSCR Meetings. These emails are sent by entities impersonating the ISSCR.

- Note the ISSCR does not sell its exhibitor or attendee lists, and no third-party is authorized to distribute or sell any lists related to our events.
- Statements claiming to offer our attendee lists are fraudulent.

The following is a list of companies not affiliated with the ISSCR and its meetings/events. A letter of cease and desist has been sent to each company. If you have encountered a company falsely representing itself to ISSCR Meetings, please report it to the ISSCR via email at ISSCR@isscr.org.

- Annual Show UsExpo
- Anz Leads Expo
- Biz Mail Source
- Brandetize
- Connect2prospect
- Cubex Globe
- Data Builts
- DVDblast.com
- Enterprise Leads
- Event Achieve
- Event Audience Information
- events-info
- Event Lists USA
- Exhibit Prospects
- Global Pro Leads
- Globististic Tec
- Global Travel Experts
- Hauptaum
- incubtrade
- Infotechvents
- Leads eKart
- Moneypenny
- The Global Tech
- Trade Conf Leads
- Trade Consumer
- Trade Sales Leads
- Tradeshows Vendor
- Traveller Team
- Travel Hosting
- USA Biz Data Provider
- USAConfer
- Venuvi
- Webanz Leads Direct